TruTone EMOTE®

A premium-quality speaking device
for a more natural expression

You may choose to use Provox TruTone EMOTE as your primary
way of communicating or use it as a backup or temporary
means of communication. Many begin using it right after
surgery before they are healed enough to begin using a
voice prosthesis.
Provox TruTone EMOTE is a valuable
device also when planning to speak
with a voice prosthesis
• To communicate immediately
after surgery, while healing
• To communicate while you are
learning to speak with a
voice prosthesis
• As a backup in case your other
form of speaking fails

How to get used to speaking with
an electrolarynx
• Practice with a family member. It
is important that everyone gets
used also to this way of speaking
• Just mouth the words when you
begin to speak
• Keep your arm close to your
chest when you are speaking,
it helps position the head of the
electrolarynx against your neck
• Keep your chin in a natural
position, and do not force air
out of your stoma when trying to
speak
• Use natural pauses and sentences
and articulate clearly when you
speak

Provox TruTone EMOTE can be
used with neck placement and oral
adaptor
• There are two ways the
electrolarynx can be used.
• One way is placing the
electrolarynx on your neck and
the sound will move through your
neck tissues into your mouth.
• Sometimes it is hard for sound
to move through the neck
tissues due to swelling and/
or the stiffness of the neck
tissues. In this case, you would
place an oral adapter with an
oral tube onto the end of your
electrolarynx.

How to use Provox TruTone EMOTE
with neck placement
• Firmly, but gently, press the top
of the electrolarynx onto the
soft area of the neck under the
chin so that the entire top is in
contact with the neck
• Find the “soft spot”. Keep moving
the electrolarynx around the
soft spots on the neck, finding
the place where the voice is
best heard. Small changes in
neck placement can make a big
difference in sound quality
• Avoid muscle or hard areas on
the neck
• Press the “ON” button when you
begin to talk
• Mouth the words, “Hello, how are
you?”

• If you do not understand what
you said, move the electrolarynx
to another soft spot on your neck
and try again
• Keep moving the electrolarynx
around the soft spots on your
neck or underneath your chin
until you find the place where
you can clearly hear yourself the
best
• Use the grey extra sharp sound
button for a more crisp sound.
Can be a good alternative if the
neck is hard

How to use Provox TruTone EMOTE
with an oral adapter
• Place the large rubber cap on top
of the electrolarynx so it fits snug
• Insert the oral tube into the
opening at the top of the cap
• Place the oral tube in the space
between your cheek and teeth
• Place the oral tube on the
same side of your mouth as the
hand you are using to hold the
electrolarynx. Try best position
for voicing
• The oral tube can be bent for
more comfort
• Press the “ON” button when you
begin to talk
• Do not cover the mouth when
using the oral adapter – many
listeners read lips to help them
understand

How to start speaking

How to get a clear voice

• Use the “ON/OFF” button so
that sound is only coming out
while you are talking and there
is no sound during pauses or in
between sentences

• Practice mouthing words silently
without using the electrolarynx
• Practice saying “T”, “K”, “P” and
“S” silently
• Mouth the phrase “I’d like a cup
of coffee.”
• Repeat the above phrase with the
electrolarynx turned “ON”
• Over-exaggerate the movements
of your tongue, teeth and lips
so that you can be understood
better

•
•
•
•

practice the following:
count from 1-20,
the days of the week
the months of the year

• Once you can be easily nderstood
with the words above, start
saying longer words, 2-3 word
phrases and then sentences
while practicing when to turn the
electrolarynx “ON” or “OFF”.
• You should pause and turn
the device off when you would
naturally hear pauses in speech.
This gives the listener extra time
to understand what you have
said.

How to practice variance in the tone
• Start with 3 words phrases
• How are you? How are you? How
are you?

How to speak on the phone
• If pitch is set fairly high, try
setting it a little lower. Phones
often pick-up and distort higher
pitches
• Lower the volume of the
electrolarynx, phones amplify
sound so it will sound even louder
to the listener

• Keep the electrolarynx itself and
the phone mouthpiece as far
separated as possible to prevent
the phone from picking up extra
noise from the device

Please consult your
clinician for further
guidance on how to
use an electrolarynx

Provox TruTone EMOTE is a
premium-quality speaking device
allowing for a variable tone and a
more natural expression

• Up to a month battery life and
USB charging
• Emotion™ Button allows for
variance in the tone of voice to let
emotions be heard
• Whisper™ Mode for smooth
transition between normal and
softer volumes with one-touch
ease
• Ergonomic hourglass design for
better grip and comfort
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Provox TruTone EMOTE

7439

Provox Oral Adapter

50445

Provox Oral Tube Variety Pack

S50450

TTE Lithium Battery

S50444
MC2401-ThEN, 202004.

Order info

“Varying my voice pitch
allows me to show expression
and emotion. It allows people
to understand my feelings
much better. And the battery
lasts me 2-3 weeks or more
on a single charge, and I talk
a LOT.”
/David
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